OPENINGS INCLUDE:
Agricultural Supervisor II (Row Crop) Positions at:
  • Cummins Unit (Grady, Arkansas)
  • East Arkansas Regional Unit (Brickeys, Arkansas)

Positions in the Following Areas at the Cummins Unit Farm:
  • Beef Herd
  • Livestock Rover
  • Garden
  • Poultry

A Skilled Trades Foreman Position at the Cummins Unit:
This position is the lead supervisor over the Maintenance Department and requires a license in electrical, plumbing or HVAC to qualify.

COMPETITIVE PAY AND STATE BENEFITS!
Starting salary for all positions is $36,155.00 to $52,425.00-per-year (all of which are exempt).
The State of Arkansas offers a GREAT benefits package that includes insurance options and a retirement plan. Some positions even include state housing!

DON’T DELAY...APPLY TODAY!
www.arstatejobs.com

CONTACT THE ADC FARM OFFICE AT 870-850-8760 FOR MORE INFORMATION!